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Atonement in Action
100th Anniversary Celebration—June 5

Guiding
Principles:

Jesus is Lord.
Everyone is
welcome.
Love changes
people.
Everyone has
something to
offer.
The world
needs what we
have.
from Reclaiming the
“L” Word

God has freed us
for the Journey of
Discipleship with
Jesus:

Worship

that leads to

Formation
that leads to

Fellowship
that leads to

Servanthood.

Atonement Lutheran Church is excited to announce the 100th year
anniversary of the completion of Lundin Hall.
As a celebration of this milestone we invite you to a pancake breakfast
following a worship service at 10:00. We look forward to seeing past,
present, and future friends and families of Atonement attending this
event.
We at Atonement continue to monitor the community Covid levels,
follow CDC guidelines, and encourage people to mask according to
their own health history and personal risk tolerance level. Thank you for
your cooperation and understanding.
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Worship for Sundays in June
Day of Pentecost ♦ June 5
10:00 AM ♦ the Rev. Katie Lyon
100th anniversary celebration service
with Atonement Praise Band
On Pentecost, we celebrate that we have been given an Advocate to
accompany us. Poured out in wind and fire, water, wine, and bread, the
Holy Spirit abides in and among us. We give thanks that God speaks to
each of us, no matter our origins, language, or life path. Filled with the
Spirit of truth, we go out from worship to proclaim the saving power of
Christ’s love and the freedom of God’s grace with all the world.
The Holy Trinity ♦ June 12
10:00 AM ♦ the Rev. Katie Lyon
Lawn & Grounds Ministry Recognition
“O Lord our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the earth!” Today we
celebrate the holy Trinity. Paul writes that through Jesus we have peace
with God, whose love pours into our hearts through the Holy Spirit, giving
us lasting hope. We celebrate the gracious One-in-Three, eternal Three-inOne, as we worship in community; as we share water and word, bread
and wine; and as we bring God’s love and hope to our neighbors.
Second Sunday after Pentecost ♦ June 19
10:00 AM ♦ the Rev. Dr. John Richter
This Sunday’s texts paint startling pictures of the horrific nature of sin.
The church’s repeated celebration of holy communion counters that tragic
reality in a continued showing forth of the death of Jesus until he comes
again. It is a dramatic declaration of “how much God has done for you.”
Third Sunday after Pentecost ♦ June 26
10:00 AM
the Rev. Katie Lyon preaching ♦ the Rev. Julie Recher presiding
We have no good apart from God. That makes Jesus’ call to follow him an
invitation to freedom. This is freedom to revel in the Spirit’s fruit: love,
joy, peace, and patience. This is freedom to not be imprisoned by anything
that would keep us from the fullness of the life God has given us.
This is the path of life.

Sunday Attendance in May
1st Sunday in May
2nd Sunday in May
3rd Sunday in May
4th Sunday in May
5th Sunday in May
Total

8:30AM
60
63
56
83
N/A
262

10:00AM Online Views*
99
67
101
38
82
61
159
68
95
45
536

279

* Online attendance is as of May 31.
Online services are always available to watch the day after they are live
streamed, and remain available for re-watching! Online readers use this
link to go directly to Atonement’s YouTube page, which is also available
at atonementwyo.org:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg1TXf607Z5yGtNI2d0e_qQ
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lectionary readings for the
Sundays of June
June 5
Acts 2:1-21
104:24-34, 35b
Romans 8:14-17
John 14:8-17 [25-27]
June 12
Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31
Psalm 8
Romans 5:1-5
John 16:12-15
June 19
Isaiah 66:1-9
Psalm 22:19-28
Galatians 3:23-29
Luke 8:26-39
June 26
1 Kings 19:15-16, 19-21
Psalm 16
Galatians 5:1, 13-25
Luke 9:51-62

Highlands
Residents
Pastor Katie is starting a
monthly Bible study on June 8
at 10:00 am in the Berkshire
Room.
We will meet the
second Wednesday of each
month.
Did you know that you can
watch Sunday morning services
live online, or anytime during
the week?
Jared on the
Highlands staff can show you
how to watch.
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From Pastor Katie
We are trying something new this summer and offering a time for Bible study/worship once a
month in June and July at 8:30am. Our first one will be Sunday, June 12th at 8:30am. (Please
note: 10am worship will also occur that Sunday.) Come out and join us for this fun summer
experiment. Deacon Tom and Pastor Katie will be leading it. We will make a joyful noise to
the Lord and hear how God is speaking to us through Scripture.
Join us along with Common Ground on Wednesday, June 1st at 6pm for a community meal
in Lundin Hall. We need more social times where we get to learn more about one another and
share a meal together. Bring a dish or dessert to share. Then stay for worship at 7pm.
Atonement will be hosting the Wyomissing High School Baccalaureate this year! Deacon Tom, Pastor Katie and Vicar
Melissa of Common Ground will help lead the service. We give thanks to God for all our graduates and wish them well
in their future endeavors!

Pastoral Acts—May, 2022

Need Prayer?

May 1
Blood Drive Donor Recognition/Blessing

The prayer team is a ministry here at Atonement that will pray
for all requests daily. You can make your needs known by
calling or e-mailing the church office or a member of the
pastoral care team.

May 9
Memorial Service for Paul Brass

Interested in joining this ministry and becoming a pray-er with
us? Contact Dorothy DeLong for more information. Please
consider being a part of this important ministry!

May 10
Memorial Service for Elmer Gardner

from the Prayer Team

May 19
Commendation of the Dying for Carole O’Neal

My prayer is, let me be a blessing to
someone or something today.
-Jean Houston

May 29
Blessing of High School Senior Afghans

Little People Can Do Big Things
Meeting Kids of the Bible
Atonement Vacation Bible School

•
•
•
•

Monday, August 1 through Friday, August 5, 9:00-11:30 a.m. for age 3 through
Grade 4
Bible stories, music, arts and crafts, games, snacks, and more!
Register online at atonementwyo.org and click VBS. Online readers click here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1UVonjOdJi-g1vv-hivySBuol0PNAP1s9Wmh5OYxNMM/viewform?edit_requested=true
We’re looking for adult and teen volunteers – sign up at https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/9040445afaa22aaf85-vbshelpers

Sunday, July 3 at 10:00 a.m. Worship
O Beautiful for Spacious Skies:
A July Fourth Celebration in Scripture and Song

Join us in worship on Independence Day weekend for a special service of
lessons and songs celebrating our nation’s past, present, and future. Music and
Scripture will weave together to tell the story of our country and to ask God’s
blessing upon our land and all the world. No sermon or communion this week!
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From the Deacon
The Lord’s Prayer as a Call to Action

At our last confirmation class of the school year, I spoke with the students about the danger of praying
the Lord’s Prayer at bedtime, or in private devotions, or even in corporate worship on Sunday
morning, and then continuing with life unchanged by its powerful urgency. Because the Lord’s Prayer
is nothing if not a call to action. We take the Lord’s Prayer seriously when we respond to its petitions:
“Thy kingdom come.” How do WE help to bring forth the kingdom of God?
“Thy will be done.” How are WE listening to and answering God’s will for our lives?
“Give us this day our daily bread.” How are WE making sure that everyone has their basic needs met?
“Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us?” How do WE practice forgiveness in our
lives?
The confirmands got a small taste of responding to the Lord’s Prayer when we volunteered at Helping Harvest
recently. We spent two hours sorting food donations into large bins for distribution across Berks and Schuylkill
Counties. We were helping to give people their daily bread in a very concrete way.
In the face of tragedies like the recent shootings at a supermarket in Buffalo and school in Texas, we need to do more
than offer “thoughts and prayers.” All of us – confirmation students, you, and me – need to answer the call of the
Lord’s Prayer, our baptismal call, to reach out and serve our neighbors.

Confirmation students at Helping Harvest

Acting out the Parable of the Unforgiving Servant in confirmation class

From Vicar Melissa

It has been an honor and privilege to be a pastoral intern for Common Ground Recovery Community, and worship and
serve with you all these past 11 months! You all have poured out so much love onto me and welcomed me from day
one. Y’all have taught me so much about the love and grace of God in the ways you live, care for each, share your
vulnerabilities and passions, and in the ways you proclaim the gospel! And, most importantly, I have learned a million
and one ways to prepare corn on the cob! I hope you welcome Common Ground’s next intern, Vicar Mycah McNett
(she/her), when she starts this summer with the same love and compassion that you welcomed me with!
I graduated from Lutheran School of Theology of Chicago with my Masters of Divinity in May and now am a candidate
for first call. I hope to return to Wisconsin to be closer to family and friends.
May God continue to bless your ministries and guide your call committees as you seek a pastor! Thank you all for
everything these last 11 months! It truly has been a blessing!

Common Ground Announcements:

We are having fellowship suppers on the first Wednesday of every month starting Wednesday June 1st! Join us for a
potluck fellowship supper at 6pm before worship starts at 7pm!
We have also returned to full table meals and worship on Sunday afternoons! Worship begins in the Trinity Auditorium
at 2pm with hot meals together at 2:30pm. Meals to-go will also be offered. All are welcome to join us for worship and
a meal! If you are interested in helping with washing dishes once every two months or have clothing and toiletries
donations, please email Vicar Melissa or Vicar Mycah at intern.cgrcomunity@gmail.com or Pastor Tom
at pastortom@cgrcommunity.org.
Thank you for all the support and prayers for our ministry! It is greatly appreciated!
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A Prayer for Guidance
You are OMNIPOTENT oh Lord, you know all. We love you and praise you.
We are your flock in need of a shepherd; you know who that will be, thank you.
You hear our prayers for that person; may your Holy Spirit touch that person to answer
the call to serve us at Atonement.
Be with us as we go through this process of extending that call.
We pray this with Praise and Thanksgiving.
Amen.

Financial Report

Gifts of stocks or securities

are always welcome donations. If you plan to give stock or securities,
please notify the office of the pending donation to
Atonement’s Schwab Account at Weik Investments
(the office will provide account number, etc.), along
with the purpose for which you are donating it, the
name of the stock, its value, where it
is coming from, and who the donor
is. Don’t forget that your offering
can be given by credit card on our
website, by texting 610-624-8412,
and by scanning the QR code to the
right with your smart phone.

as of April 30, 2022

April Unrestricted Income
April Expenses

$ 76,844
$ 73,364

YTD Unrestricted Income
YTD Unrestricted Expenses

$407,685
$298,063

Mission Investment Fund Loan
$425,318.81
Principal Payments to Date (4/30/2022) $ 96,842.00
Remaining Loan Balance
$328,476.81
Thank you to our members who generously donated
$2,917.75 through Lutheran World Relief to help people
of Ukraine. Your gift is being put to use immediately to
deliver emergency food, shelter, Personal Care Kits, Baby
Care Kits, medicines, and other critically needed items for
children and their families who are trying to survive the
horrifying fighting, or are being forced to flee their homeland with a few meager belongings.

Thrivent Action Team
Grants
Thrivent Action Team Grants are ALWAYS welcome
to support the ministries at Hope's Table and Cafe
Esperanza. Thrivent members use link below to find
out how easy it is to support the community with the
Action Team grants for up to $500 annually:

Thank you so much, Atonement,
for your incredible generosity!
Please contact Amy Rogers with any questions.

https://www.thrivent.com/what-we-offer/generosity/
thrivent-action-teams.html

2022 Council and Officers
Class of 2020
Patty Lehr ♦ Cara Pepper
Tyler Rankin ♦ Deb Seyler
Class of 2021
George Fulton ♦ Katie Sensenig
Gary Mishler ♦ Bryan Wang
Class of 2022
Tom Endy ♦ Louise Fair
Debbie Gentry ♦ Tim McGuirk
Tim McGuirk, president ♦ Tom Endy, vice president
Katie Sensenig, treasurer ♦ Gary Mishler, secretary
Council meets the second Monday of the month
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Are you receiving emails
from the church?
If you have access to a computer, make sure you
are getting our weekly emails with worship
information, announcements, links to the weekly
prayers, live stream information, and more! We
use Mailchimp to send those messages, so you
may have to check your spam folder the first
time you are expecting to receive a message.
Contact Crystal at cshirk@atonementwyo.org if
you don’t currently receive the emails and
would like to be added to the database.
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Get Involved This Summer!
For many of us, summer is a time to slow down a bit, and take time to try activities that our schedules do not allow
during the other calendar seasons. If you are looking to use some of your time to help others, there are several
opportunities at Atonement for this summer, and if you enjoy them, beyond summer.
Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various forms.
1 Peter 4:10

Family Promise Host Weeks in July
Add Helping to your Summer Plans
Family Promise secured funding through a grant and generous donor which allowed them to begin using the Apartment
Shelter model in March 2021 with two rental properties that shelter 3-4 families (12-15 people). The families move on
to permanent housing as quickly as possible. A third rental property is anticipated in September to increase the capacity
to help families.
Staying in one place during their time with Family Promise allows families to have bedtime routines for the children
and more flexible work schedules. Since the families are in houses, they have access to a kitchen. Atonement plans to
provide groceries at the beginning of our host weeks, provide prepared meals on Mondays and Wednesdays, and donate
grocery gift cards to cover what we forget! Providing gift cards and groceries for the families instills self-sufficiency
and empowers the client to oversee something when much of their current situation leads them to feel powerless, while
cooked meals twice a week provides a welcome break during this stressful time.
Atonement is scheduled for Family Promise hosting during the weeks of 7/11/22 and 7/18/22; build some time
into your summer plans to help!
There is a SignUpGenius for the two weeks in July at https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0E49A9A822A4F94-family23 which will be updated with current family details as
the time draws near.

You can always find out about Atonement’s Family Promise involvement on the Atonement website by clicking on
Connect/Volunteer/Family Promise or using this link https://atonementwyo.org/connect/volunteer/family-promise
Please help serve our Family Promise guests with delicious food, groceries and hope.

Usher Notes
Ushering is a simple way to give your time to serving the church. Usher teams typically serve 1-2 times a month
throughout the year, and require you to arrive about 30 minutes prior to the assigned service, greet people as they
arrive, and hand out bulletins and children’s bulletins. If an offering is collected, the team passes plates in the pews,
however we are currently collecting offering in plates on stools in the back of the church for most services.
Additional duties may include roping off pews for a baptism, assisting someone with finding the rest rooms, joining the
head usher to secure the offering, and taking a count for attendance.
In addition to Sunday morning usher teams, we have a list of substitute ushers for weeks that teams are short-handed, as
well as ushers for funerals. If you would like to give ushering a try, please contact Crystal at 610-375-3512 or
cshirk@atonementwyo.org.
The Usher Schedule for the month of June:
(10:00 services only)

June 5
June 12
June 19
June 26

Team 1-Long
Team 2-Kofke
Team 3-Lubitz
Team 4-Mehos
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Lawn and Ground Ministry
Many hands make light work.

The Lawn and Grounds crew is still looking for a few more people to join the team. Volunteers cut grass, weedwack
and trim, rake leaves, weed, water, mulch, plant, and landscape. This is a wonderful opportunity to serve Atonement
while meeting new people and enjoying the outdoors. This could also be an opportunity for students to earn some
volunteer hours over the summer. Any skill level is welcome!
Contact Tom Gresh at the church, or John Lehr at johnt.lehr@gmail.com with questions if you are interested or would
like additional information.

Family Promise Fundraiser
Family Promise is holding its 3rd Annual Promise Walk fundraising event on Sunday, June 5
from 1-5 pm at the West Reading Playground. Walk off the Atonement pancake breakfast and
help Family Promise at the same time!
This event is fun for all ages-kids and pets too! Enjoy exercise and fun with your family and
friends. For a donation of $25 per person you will receive a t-shirt for participating in the fundraiser. You and your sponsors can donate more to help motivate you to the finish line, whether
you walk, jog or sprint to the goal!
A team has been set up for Atonement in the spirit of coming together to help local families and youth in need, with a
website on the GiveLively.org website at https://secure.givelively.org/teams/family-promise-of-berks-county-inc/3rdannual-promise-walk-7acba014-9543-4854-9844-c73f0fc9b650/atonement-lutheran-church where you can join the
team. If you click on ‘Join Team’ it will guide you through setting up a GiveLively account and fundraising page that
you can share on social media to share with your family and friends. You can also click on ‘Donate To This Team’ or
‘Donate to a Team Member’ to just make a donation.
If you actually want to walk, sign up on this SignUpGenius list so that we can easily communicate meeting plans, etc.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0e49a9a822a4f94-family20
After the walk, stick around for food and drinks from local food trucks, to enjoy entertainment, to purchase raffle
baskets and meet members of the Family Promise Board of Directors.

Opportunity House Mattresses
For individuals without permanent housing, sleep is difficult to come by. Opportunity House makes sure there is a
mattress available for each individual to use when staying at the shelter. Lately, the mattresses at the Emergency Shelter
have been showing some wear and must be replaced. When new, these mattresses can be
sanitized which protects against viruses (such as COVID-19). Once torn, all the protections are
lost, and they quickly become unusable (see photo). In order to continue to provide a
comfortable and safe environment for our clients to sleep in, new shelter mattresses are
needed. Each mattress costs $100 and will help improve the quality of life and provide a more
restful sleep, which is essential for health and daily function. If you are able to help purchase
mattresses for Opportunity House, make your check payable to Atonement Lutheran Church,
and put “Opp House” on the memo. You can sponsor one or more mattresses, or give any
amount to be put towards a mattress. Thank you!
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Preschool News
May was a whirlwind of celebrations! We sang songs and surprised our mommies with handmade gifts during our Mother’s Day Songs & Surprises Celebrations. Preschool Sunday worship
service was a celebration of our preschool. It was joyful to hear our chapel songs being sung by
our students, their families, and the Atonement congregation. We ended our 2021-22 school year
with ice cream parties and preschool graduation. We wish all the best to our graduates as they
head to kindergarten in the fall. We celebrated our amazing preschool staff with a luncheon to
round out the month of May. We thank Vanessa Levering, Jess Clouser, Marissa Pollet and
Allison Brown for their service to the preschool. These ladies will be missed in the classroom as
they move onto other endeavors. We wish them well and we wish our entire preschool staff a relaxing and restful
summer! They have earned it!
We will host several camps this summer and have availability in all camps. All are welcome!
June 20-24: Learn Through Play Theatre Camp and Superhero Adventure Camp
July 25-29: Explorer Camp and Medieval Times Camp
August 8-12: Kindergarten Kickstart Camp and Preschool Storytime Camp
The camps listed first for each week are for 4–6-year-olds including those who just finished kindergarten. The camps
listed second for each week are for soon to be 3- to 5-year-olds (must be potty trained). Join us for summer fun!
Registration for 2022-23 is going well! Enrollment for the fall is 134 students in 174 spots. We still have space in our
MWF 4’s, TTh 3’s, and TTh Young Toddlers. As of this writing, we have hired new staff members to fill vacancies,
but we are always looking for substitute teachers and assistants. Contact Jen Dauber (jdauber@atonementwyo.org or
610-375-8049) if you are interested in being added to the preschool staff sub list or for more information on our
wonderful preschool program.

We raised $1506 for
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
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Scholarship Recipients
Congratulations to the following Atonement high-school seniors, 2022 recipients of
scholarships sponsored by Atonement members:
Emily Shirk, a recent graduate of Wyomissing Area High School, has been awarded the
Jeanne M. Chaney Memorial Book Award. The $1,000 award is sponsored by the Chaney
family. Emily will attend Drew University in New Jersey to fulfill aspirations to become a
physician.
Elise Wang, also a graduate of Wyomissing Area High School, is the recipient of the $1,000
Martin Luther Service Award, which has been provided anonymously by an Atonement
member. Elise will attend Pennsylvania State University to study Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology to pursue a career in environmental research.

Atonement Archive Committee
On May 7, 1922, the Atonement congregation dedicated their new church building, which, ironically, we now call
“the old church.” As you probably are aware, we will be celebrating this anniversary on June 5. Would you like to take
a look at the dedication service bulletin? Or see photos of the confirmation classes of the 1920's? For several years the
Archive Committee, a small group of volunteers, has been meeting to organize the church’s historical documents and
mount them in scrapbooks. Most of us knew virtually nothing about scrapbooking before we began, but we learned!
And you can learn, too! It is very easy, and we all help each other.
We took a break during the pandemic, but now we are ready to get back to work. We will be meeting on Tuesday,
June 14 from 10:00 a.m. to noon in the privacy room (F.104) at church. We are looking for additional volunteers. You
do not have to be super knowledgeable about Atonement’s history. We currently are finishing up the 1980s and getting
ready to plunge into the 1990's. You might take a fond look back at Bible School, the church picnic, Church Council, or
even the stewardship campaigns! (Something for everyone!) If you can paste photos onto a page and even remotely
remember some of the names, this is the committee for you!
Seriously, we would love a few more volunteers. If you are interested, please contact Jo Sturgis for more
information. Email is best: jesturgis@comcast net. Or contact Crystal at the church office. Or just show up June 14,
10:00 a.m., F.104 - Flag Day attire is optional!

Welcome Back, Pastor Julie!
On Sunday, June 26, at our 10:00 a.m. worship, we will welcome back Pastor Julie
Recher and her family. We never had a chance to say goodbye properly to Pastor
Julie when she left Wyomissing for a new call in Oklahoma during the pandemic
last year. This is our opportunity to thank her for her many years of ministry with
us! Pastor Julie will preside at communion during the service; afterwards we will
join her, Jo, Khloe, and Jay for a reception in the narthex and outside on the
sidewalk, weather permitting.

Stamps no longer needed
After many years of collecting cancelled stamps, the organization that Dottie Hill sent the stamps to is no longer
accepting them. Thank you to all who have saved for her in the past.
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Atonement Business Directory
Health Services

Real Estate

Ellen Bryan, Practice Site Manager
Penn State Community Medical Group, All About Children
PSHMG - All About Children is a Pediatric practice founded in 1991 by Dr. Eve Kimball that cares for ALL children
regardless of ability to pay or social circumstance. We have
7 doctors and 5 nurse practitioners and accept all insurances
and self-pay. Curbside and Telehealth visits are available
and home visits by special arrangement when possible.
655 Walnut Street, West Reading, PA 19611
Phone: 610-372-9222
Fax:
610-372-0232
www.aacpp.com

Barry Ciabattoni, Realtor, CSP, GRI
Re/Max of Reading
Representing both buyers and sellers in Berks county for 30
years.
1290 Broadcasting Rd., Wyomissing, PA 19610
Cell:
610-698-2623
Office: 610-670-2770 x3242
Website: BarryCsells.com
Pat Kofke, CRS, GRI, Hall of Fame
RE/MAX of Reading
Specializing in the purchase and sale of all homes in Berks
County with 35 years of real estate experience.
pat@patkofke.com
Cell: 610-207-5601

Stephen Fehnel, MD, Gynecology and Urogynecology
740 Penn Ave, West Reading PA 19611
610-376-3700
Stephenfehnelmd.com

Sue Colon, Realtor
Coldwell Banker Realty
975 Berkshire Blvd., Suite 100, Wyomissing, PA 19610
Office: 610-373-9900
Cell:
610-223-2456
sue.colon@cbhomes.com

Legal Services
Jill M. Scheidt, Esquire
Masano Bradley
Concentrations in wills, powers of attorney and living wills,
estate administration and divorce.
1100 Berkshire Boulevard, Suite 201, Wyomissing,
PA 19610
Phone: 610-372-7700
Masanobradley.com
Jscheidt@masanobradley.com

Dave and Mel Mattes
RE/MAX of Reading
We have a team of 4 experienced Realtors and we assist
people to sell and purchase residential real estate in Berks
and surrounding counties.
1290 Broadcasting Rd., Wyomissing, PA 19610
Phone: 610-334-0294
davidmattes@remax.net
www.DaveMattesTeam.com

Financial/Insurance
Fred Kofke, principle
Kofke Associates
Business key man insurance, estate planning, disability
insurance with a 43 year history of serving clients in Berks
and beyond.
kofkeassoc@comcast.net
Cell: 610-207-7124

Eva Eisenbrown, Associate Broker/Broker Appraiser
Phone: 610-334-3496
evae3018@gmail.com & evae@kw.com
Bob Wertz, Realtor-Associate Broker
REMAX of Reading
Representing buyers and sellers in Berks for over 36 years.
1290 Broadcasting Rd., Wyomissing, PA 19610
Phone: 610-413-1346
bwertz@goberkscounty.com.

Ray Melcher, President
Marathon Capital Advisors
Offers business succession services to company owners who
wish to sell their business and to business persons who wish
to buy a business. Also assist business owners and executives with obtaining business financing. Also serves as interim, part time, transitional business leadership and management as CEO, COO, or other executive level role.
4 Park Plaza, Wyomissing. PA 19610
Phone: 610-898-8086 x22

Custom Home Design and Construction
Marc J. Geddio, President
Residential Designs by Geddio
Engineer stamped blueprints for custom homes and
additions, since 1992.
Phone: 610-587-7273
MarcJ905@msn.com
CDsbyGeddio.com
Marc and Michelle Geddio,
President and Project Coordinator
Iron Gate Builders Inc.
Custom Home Builder in Berks and surrounding counties,
with more than 25 years experience.
Phone: 610-587-7273
Marc@IronGateBuildersInc.com
Michelle@IronGateBuildersInc.com
IronGateBuildersInc.com
Facebook: Iron Gate Builders Inc.

HVAC
Raymond Stocker, Vice President
Alltemp Enterprise,Inc.
Alltemp Enterprise, Inc. is a HVAC Contractor. Residential,
commercial, and industrial heating and air conditioning. We
service any make, sell and install Carrier brand.
5 Front Street Plaza, Mohnton, PA 19540
Phone: 610-796-1233
ray@alltempenterprise.com
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